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(57) ABSTRACT 

The present invention relates to a method for improving the 
abrasion resistance of a spun-bonded nonWoven Without 
substantially adversely affecting its hand or drape charac 
teristics, by incorporating loW melt binder ?bers into the 
Web during the laydoWn phase of the spun-bonded non 
Woven production process. More speci?cally, improved 
abrasion resistance is achieved by intimately blending con 
tinuous binder ?bers With the primary extruded ?bers in a 
spun-bonded nonWoven Web. Also encompassed Within this 
invention is a spun-bonded nonWoven fabric having 
improved abrasion resistance and comprised of primary 
extruded ?ber and loW melt binder ?ber such that the binder 
?ber comprises betWeen about 1 and about 50 Weight 
percent on Weight of the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric. 
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METHOD FOR PRODUCING A SPUN-BONDED 
NONWOVEN WEB WITH IMPROVED ABRASION 

RESISTANCE 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates to a method for 
improving the abrasion resistance of a spun-bonded non 
Woven Without substantially adversely affecting its hand or 
drape characteristics, by incorporating loW melt binder 
?bers into the Web during the laydoWn phase of the spun 
bonded nonWoven production process. More speci?cally, 
improved abrasion resistance is achieved by intimately 
blending continuous binder ?bers With the primary extruded 
?bers in a spun-bonded nonWoven Web. Also encompassed 
Within this invention is a spun-bonded nonWoven fabric 
having improved abrasion resistance and comprised of pri 
mary extruded ?ber and loW melt binder ?ber such that the 
binder ?ber comprises betWeen about 1 and about 50 Weight 
percent on Weight of the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric. 

[0002] Spun-bonded nonWoven production processes are 
Well knoWn in the textile arts and are described in various 
patents such as, for example, US. Pat. No. 4,692,618 to 
Dorschner, et al.; US. Pat. No. 4,340,563 to Appel, et al.; 
US. Pat. No. 3,338,992 to Kinney; U.S. Pat. No. 3,341,394 
to Kinney; and US. Pat. No. 3,502,538 to Levy. Historically, 
the nonWoven Webs produced from these processes have 
been produced for functional end-uses, such as for air ?lters, 
vehicle trunk linings, and roo?ng materials, With relatively 
loW cost and little or no emphasis on the aesthetic properties 
of the nonWoven material. 

[0003] More recently, developments in the area of spun 
bonded ?ber production have resulted in the creation of 
nonWoven fabrics With improved drape and hand character 
istics (“hand” typically describes the tactile qualities of a 
fabric such as softness, ?rmness, elasticity, etc.). For 
example, U.S. Pat. Nos. 5,899,785 and 5,970,583, both 
assigned to Firma Carl Freudenberg, describe a spun-bonded 
nonWoven lap of very ?ne continuous ?lament and the 
process for making such nonWoven lap using traditional 
spun-bonded nonWoven manufacturing techniques. Such 
references disclose, as important raW materials, spun 
bonded composite, or multi-component, ?bers that are lon 
gitudinally splittable by mechanical or chemical action into 
microdenier siZe individual ?bers. HoWever, many fabrics 
made from these processes typically lack the abrasion resis 
tance required to enter neW market segments. 

[0004] Some attempts have been successfully made in the 
past to develop methods for imparting increased abrasion 
resistance to nonWoven Webs, but they typically provide 
such improved abrasion resistance With a signi?cant reduc 
tion in textile drape and hand characteristics. For example, 
a textile ?nishing process comprised of surface and/or back 
coating a nonWoven Web produces a Web having a protective 
layer over its ?bers for improved abrasion resistance. Simi 
larly, one or more polymeric layers, or one or more non 

Woven layers, may be laminated to one or both sides of 
another nonWoven layer to create a composite material 
possessing increased abrasion resistance. Such a composite 
nonWoven material is described in US. Pat. No. 5,399,422 
to Dijkema, et al. 

[0005] Other methods for improving abrasion resistance in 
a nonWoven Web While attempting to impart acceptable 
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fabric hand and drape characteristics involve blending 
binder ?bers With the primary ?bers of the nonWoven Web 
using needling and carding machines to produce carded 
needle-punched nonWovens, as described, for example, in 
US. Pat. No. 5,646,077 to Nobuhiro, et al. Typically, a 
binder ?ber having a substantially loWer melting point than 
the primary ?bers is selected and intimately blended With the 
primary ?bers prior to ?ber carding and Web consolidation. 
The consolidated Web is then subjected to a thermal process 
to activate, or melt, the intimately blended binder ?bers. The 
binder ?bers typically comprise betWeen about 2 and 15 
Weight percent of the nonWoven Web, Which facilitates the 
desired result of increased abrasion resistance Without a 
subsequent reduction in textile drape and hand. This method, 
hoWever, is limited to carded needle-punched nonWoven 
applications and has not yet been adapted for use in spun 
bonded nonWovens partly due to the difference in the raW 
material, i.e. staple ?ber is typically used in carding pro 
cesses and continuous ?ber is generated in a spun-bonding 
process. 

[0006] Afurther method for improving abrasion resistance 
and attempting to achieve acceptable hand and drape char 
acteristics in nonWoven fabrics has been to extrude binder 
?bers With the primary ?bers of a spun-bonded nonWoven 
Web. For example, US. Pat. No. 5,643,653 to Griesbach, et 
al., discloses a method for extruding multi-component 
?bers, Wherein one component is a binder ?ber and the 
second component is a primary (non-binder) ?ber. Typically, 
the binder ?ber has a loWer melting point than the primary 
?ber. One disadvantage of this technique, hoWever, is an 
increase in the complexity of the production process as a 
result of having a second ?ber type to process through the 
drying/crystalliZing, extrusion, and spinning steps involved 
in changing polymer pellet to continuous ?lament ?ber. This 
increase in complexity Will likely also lead to an undesirable 
increase in production cost. Furthermore, the spinning of the 
binder ?ber requires a high level of processing care to secure 
the desired distribution of the binder ?ber Without adversely 
affecting the Weight distribution of the primary ?ber. 

[0007] Thus, an ef?cient, cost effective method is needed 
for incorporating loW melt binder ?bers into a spun-bonded 
nonWoven Web to achieve improved abrasion resistance 
Without compromising the drape and hand of the resulting 
spun-bonded nonWoven fabric. The resulting fabric may be 
realiZed in a variety of end-use products such as, for 
example: (a) products historically comprised of multi-layer 
fabric and ?lm nonWoven composites, (b) product histori 
cally manufactured from carded, needle-punched nonWov 
ens, and (c) neW products for markets such as apparel, 
upholstery, drapery, and napery. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0008] In light of the foregoing discussion, it is one object 
of the current invention to achieve a method for producing 
a spun-bonded nonWoven Web having improved abrasion 
resistance and comprised of primary extruded ?ber and loW 
melt binder ?ber such that the loW melt binder ?ber com 
prises betWeen about 1 and about 50 Weight percent on 
Weight of the spun-bonded nonWoven Web. It is preferable 
that the introduction of the binder ?bers to the spun-bonding 
process does not signi?cantly interfere With polymer spin 
ning or Web laydoWn. Furthermore, it is preferable, during 
this introduction of the binder ?bers, to intimately blend the 
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binder ?bers With the primary ?bers of the Web so that the 
resulting nonWoven fabric achieves improved abrasion 
resistance Without adversely affecting either the fabric’s 
drape or hand characteristics, or the Weight and thickness 
distribution of the fabric. 

[0009] A further object of the current invention is to 
achieve a spun-bonded nonWoven fabric having improved 
abrasion resistance and comprised of primary eXtruded ?ber 
and loW melt binder ?ber such that the loW melt binder ?ber 
comprises betWeen about 1 and about 50 Weight percent on 
Weight of the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric. The fabric may 
be incorporated into a Wide variety of end-use products, such 
as, for eXample, in articles of apparel, upholstery, napery, 
and drapery. 

[0010] Another object of the current invention to achieve 
a method for producing a spun-bonded nonWoven Web 
having improved aesthetic and/or performance characteris 
tics and comprised of primary eXtruded ?ber and secondary 
?ber or yarn such that the secondary ?ber or yarn imparts the 
improved aesthetic and/or performance characteristics to the 
spun-bonded nonWoven Web. The secondary ?ber or yarn 
may be comprised, either partially or Wholly, of binder 
?bers. 

[0011] Yet a further object of the current invention is to 
achieve a spun-bonded nonWoven fabric having improved 
aesthetic and/or performance characteristics and comprised 
of primary extruded ?ber and secondary ?ber or yarn such 
that the secondary ?ber or yarn imparts the improved 
aesthetic and/or performance characteristics to the spun 
bonded nonWoven Web. Herein again, the secondary ?ber or 
yarn may be comprised, either partially or Wholly, of binder 
?bers. 

[0012] Other objects, advantages, and features of the cur 
rent invention Will occur to those skilled in the art. Thus, 
While the invention Will be described and disclosed in 
connection With certain preferred embodiments and proce 
dures, such embodiments and procedures are not intended to 
limit the scope of the current invention. Rather, it is intended 
that all such alternative embodiments, procedures, and 
modi?cations are included Within the scope and spirit of the 
disclosed invention and limited only by the appended claims 
and their equivalents. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0013] The current invention discloses a method of incor 
porating binder ?bers into a spun-bonded nonWoven Web to 
impart improved abrasion characteristics to the resultant 
consolidated nonWoven Web, or fabric, Without substantially 
compromising its drape or hand characteristics. The term 
“outer surface layer” used beloW to describe a part of the 
nonWoven Web generally refers to both of the exterior 
surface layers of a nonWoven Web (i.e., its top surface layer 
and its bottom surface layer) and may be characteriZed by 
various thickness measurements depending, for eXample, on 
the Weight of the nonWoven Web. It is typically desirable to 
incorporate binder ?bers into the nonWoven Web to improve 
its abrasion resistance, but they are most desirably incorpo 
rated into the nonWoven Web beloW the outer surface layer 
of the fabric so that the hand and drape of the fabric is not 
affected by the binder ?bers, Which, When eXposed to 
thermal processing, Will melt and may feel rather stiff. Thus, 
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in contacting the outer surface layer of the fabric With one’s 
hand, it Would be preferable that one’s hand contact a 
minimal number of binder ?bers, or more preferably, no 
binder ?bers. 

[0014] The binder ?bers are typically introduced into the 
spun Web during the Web laydoWn phase of the spun-bonded 
nonWoven production process in such a manner as to inti 
mately miX With the primary eXtruded ?bers, While at the 
same time being selectively prevented from generally set 
tling on the outer surface layer of the Web, or fabric, so that, 
in one potentially preferred embodiment, the binder ?bers 
are substantially about 100 Weight percent beloW the outer 
surface layer of the Web, or fabric (on Weight of the Web, or 
fabric). HoWever, it is also contemplated that a spun-bonded 
nonWoven Web, having improved abrasion resistance and 
acceptable drape and hand properties, may be produced With 
binder ?bers substantially about 90 Weight percent beloW the 
outer surface layer of the fabric, or in another embodiment 
of the invention, substantially about 80 Weight percent 
beloW the outer surface layer of the fabric (both Weight 
percents determined on Weight of the fabric). As mentioned 
above, such selectivity for the settling location of the binder 
?bers typically enhances the drape and hand characteristics 
of the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric. For eXample, if the 
binder ?bers Were to substantially congregate on the outer 
surface layer of the Web, the most desirable and optimal 
drape and hand characteristics of the nonWoven fabric Would 
likely not be achieved because the binder ?bers, When 
eXposed to their melting temperature, Would typically form 
a conglomerated ?lm of polymer, thereby reducing, or 
possibly eliminating, the teXtile-like drape and hand char 
acteristics of the fabric. This ability to selectively locate 
these ?bers Within the formed nonWoven article is a distinct 
advantage over the aforementioned carded method 
described in Us. Pat. No. 5,646,077 to Nobuhiro, et al. 

[0015] The binder ?bers are generally introduced to the 
Web in a manner that con?nes linear travel of the binder 
?bers in either the machine direction or cross machine 
direction to a minimal amount, such as, for eXample, to 
about 20 millimeters or less. This may be achieved by 
introducing the binder ?bers to the spun-bonded nonWoven 
production process, through the use of a controllable ?ber 
let-off system, at a rate greater than the spun-bonded non 
Woven production line speed and, simultaneously or succes 
sively, subjecting these ?bers to a randomiZation process at 
the laydoWn section of the process. The method of random 
iZation of these binder ?bers into the laydoWn of the 
spun-bonded Web can be either separate to, or incorporated 
as part of, the randomiZation of the spun-bonded Web itself. 
Randomization may be achieved by various methods such as 
by controlled air?oW directed at the ?bers or by electrostatic 
techniques. Electrostatic techniques take advantage of the 
inherent charge imparted to a ?ber during the spinning 
process, and this characteristic may be used to coordinate a 
?ber’s electrostatic charge With an opposite charge located 
beloW the nonWoven receiving belt during the laydoWn 
process to assist in distributing the ?ber throughout the 
nonWoven Web. A second controllable ?ber let-off system 
may be employed that imparts transitional movement for the 
cross machine distribution of ?ber. More speci?cally, a 
direct drive let-off system is preferable to facilitate binder 
?ber introduction at a rate of greater than 100% of the 
spun-bonded nonWoven production line speed. 
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[0016] The primary extruded ?bers of the spun-bonded 
nonWoven Web may be unitary, single component ?bers, 
multi-component ?bers, or any combination thereof. The 
multi-component ?bers may be splittable along their length 
by mechanical or chemical action. For example, US. Pat. 
Nos. 5,899,785 and 5,970,583, both assigned to Firma Carl 
Freudenberg and both incorporated herein by reference, 
describe a spun-bonded nonWoven lap of very ?ne continu 
ous ?lament and the process for making such nonWoven lap 
using traditional spun-bonded nonWoven manufacturing 
techniques. Such references disclose, as important raW mate 
rials, spun-bonded composite, or multi-component, ?bers 
that are longitudinally splittable by mechanical or chemical 
action. One example of mechanical action includes subject 
ing the spun-bonded nonWoven lap, or fabric, formed from 
such materials to high-pressure Water jets (i.e., hydroen 
tanglement) in order to separate the multi-component ?la 
ments into their individual ?laments. 

[0017] The primary extruded ?bers may be of any ?ber 
siZe, but they are preferably characteriZed by having a ?ber 
siZe of less than 5 denier. Further, the primary extruded 
?bers, When extruded as multi-component ?bers, may be 
preferably characteriZed by having individual ?lament siZes 
of less than 1 denier. 

[0018] The primary extruded ?bers may be comprised of 
various ?ber types including polyester, such as, for example, 
polyethylene terephthalate, polytriphenylene terephthalate, 
and polybutylene terephthalate; polyamide, such as, for 
example, nylon 6 and nylon 6,6; polyole?ns, such as, for 
example, polypropylene, polyethylene, and the like; pol 
yaramides, such as, for example, Kevlar®; polyurethanes; 
polylactic acid; and any combination thereof. 

[0019] In selecting the appropriate binder ?bers for a 
given end-use product, it is generally preferred to choose a 
binder ?ber that Will not be signi?cantly activated (i.e., that 
Will not begin to melt) during the Web laydoWn stage, but 
that Will perform optimally in subsequent thermal process 
ing When activation is desired. The loW melt binder ?bers of 
the spun-bonded nonWoven Web may be unitary, single 
component ?bers, multi-component ?bers, or any combina 
tion thereof. The multi-component ?bers may be splittable 
along their length by mechanical or chemical action. Binder 
?bers of the current invention may be comprised of ?bers 
selected from the group consisting of polyester, such as, for 
example, polyethylene terephthalate, polytriphenylene 
terephthalate, and polybutylene terephthalate; polyole?n, 
such as, for example polypropylene, polyethylene, and the 
like; and combinations thereof. 

[0020] In one potentially preferred, non-limiting embodi 
ment of the current invention, a polyester ?ber having a 
melting point betWeen about 100 and about 215 degrees C., 
may be selected as the binder ?ber. In another potentially 
preferred, non-limiting embodiment of the current inven 
tion, a polyester ?ber having a melting point of betWeen 
about 110 and about 200 degrees C. may be selected. 
Alternatively, a polyethylene ?ber With a melt temperature 
of betWeen about 100 and about 150 degrees C., or a 
polypropylene ?ber With a melt temperature of betWeen 
about 130 and about 190 degrees C., may be employed. 

[0021] The binder ?ber of choice may be introduced to the 
spun-bonded nonWoven Web from a number of different 
sources, including, for example, preformed ?ber cones, 
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packs or beams; spun ?ber cones, packs, or beams; slit ?lm 
cones, packs, or beams; or any other method Whereby a 
controlled amount of ?ber may be introduced at a controlled 
rate of speed to a textile manufacturing process. In one 
potentially preferred, non-limiting embodiment of the cur 
rent invention, the binder ?ber may be introduced from 
preformed cones or packs of ?ber at a predetermined rate to 
facilitate the introduction of betWeen about 1 and 50 Weight 
percent binder ?ber to the spun-bonded nonWoven Web. 
Furthermore, these preformed packs may be Warped or 
beamed to the appropriate number of ends to facilitate the 
binder ?bers introduction into the spun-bonded nonWoven 
production process at the appropriate Weight percentage. 

[0022] As previously mentioned, one potentially pre 
ferred, non-limiting embodiment of the current invention for 
eliminating, or substantially reducing, the linearity in the 
machine direction of the binder ?bers involves controlling 
the rate of consumption of the binder ?bers. Typically, if the 
binder ?bers are introduced to the Web at a rate of consump 
tion greater than the line speed of the spun-bonded non 
Woven production line (i.e., greater than the speed of the 
spun-bonded nonWoven manufacturing process), then lin 
earity in the machine direction of the binder ?bers Will be 
eliminated, or substantially reduced. For example, a direct 
driven let-off system for the binder ?ber packs or beams may 
be used to alloW binder ?ber introduction at a rate greater 
than the spun-bonded nonWoven production line speed. This 
direct driven let-off may be set at a rate of betWeen about 101 
and about 200% of the spun-bonded nonWoven production 
line speed. In a further embodiment, this let-off may be set 
at a rate of betWeen about 110 and about 150% of the 
spun-bonded nonWoven production line speed. 

[0023] In determining the amount of loW melt binder ?ber 
to be added to the spun-bonded nonWoven Web, several 
factors should be considered. Those factors typically 
include: the rate of ?ber consumption as determined by 
the binder ?ber let-off drive settings, (ii) the number of 
binder ?bers being introduced (e.g., one end or multiple ends 
simultaneously being introduced to the Web), and (iii) the 
spun-bonded nonWoven base Weight (usually measured in 
grams per square meter) and Width desired for a particular 
end-use product. In one potentially preferred, non-limiting 
embodiment of the current invention, the binder ?ber may 
comprise betWeen about 1 and about 50 Weight percent on 
Weight of the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric. In another 
potentially preferred, non-limiting embodiment, the binder 
?ber may comprise betWeen about 2 and about 30 Weight 
percent on Weight of the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric, and 
in yet a further potentially preferred, non-limiting embodi 
ment, the binder ?ber may comprise betWeen about 3 and 
about 15 Weight percent on Weight of the spun-bonded 
nonWoven fabric. 

[0024] Consolidation of the layered spun-bonded Web 
With incorporated binder ?ber may then be undertaken by a 
number of methods including but not limited to needling, 
hydroentanglement, chemical treatment, and thermal treat 
ment. In deciding Which consolidation method to use and in 
determining certain parameters of the consolidating method, 
emphasis should generally be placed upon maintaining the 
binder ?bers in a non-outer surface layer arrangement in the 
nonWoven Web. In one potentially preferred, non-limiting 
embodiment of the present invention, hydroentanglement 
With high-pressure Water may be used to entangle the 
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blended ?bers With a predominance of the binder ?bers 
arranged Within the nonWoven Web beloW the outer surface 
layer of the Web. 

[0025] Following hydroentanglement, the spun-bonded 
nonWoven Web is subsequently and preferably subjected to 
thermal processing for the purpose of activating the binder 
?bers. In one potentially preferred, non-limiting embodi 
ment, the Web is exposed to a thermal processing range 
having a temperature of betWeen about 100 and about 250 
degrees C. to activate the binder ?bers. In yet another 
potentially preferred, non-limiting embodiment, the Web 
may be exposed to a thermal processing range having a 
temperature of betWeen about 110 and about 200 degrees C. 
to activate the binder ?bers. 

[0026] Finally, the spun-bonded nonWoven Web, or fabric, 
may be subsequently subjected to a variety of textile ?n 
ishing techniques such as, for example, dyeing, printing, 
sanding, embossing, etc., using techniques knoWn to those 
skilled in the art. 

[0027] It is also contemplated to be Within the scope of this 
invention that the method described herein for incorporating 
binder ?bers into a spun-bonded nonWoven Web may be 
used to incorporate other ?bers or yarns (“secondary” ?bers 
or yarns) into the Web, either in place of the binder ?bers or 
in conjunction With the binder ?bers, such that the secondary 
?bers or yarns are betWeen about 80 Weight percent and 
about 100 Weight percent (on Weight of the Web) beloW the 
outer surface layer of the nonWoven Web. In other Words, 
this method is not limited merely to the incorporation of 
binder ?bers into a spun-bonded nonWoven Web, since it 
may be desirable to incorporate other ?ber or yarn types into 
the Web that may impart various other aesthetic and/or 
performance characteristics to a spun-bonded nonWoven 
fabric. 

[0028] For example, in order to provide a spun-bonded 
nonWoven Web having improved aesthetic and/or perfor 
mance characteristics, secondary ?bers or yarns may be 
incorporated into the Web according to the method of the 
current invention, and these secondary ?bers or yarns may 
impart properties such as stretch, color, anti-microbial, odor 
absorbing, absorption management, ?ame retardance, 
strength, or any other desirable property, or combinations of 
properties, to the fabric as needed for its intended end-use. 
These secondary yarns or ?bers may be unitary, single 
component ?bers or yarns, multi-component ?bers or yarns, 
or combinations thereof. They may be comprised of con 
tinuous ?lament ?ber, spun staple yarns, spun ?lament 
yarns, or any combination thereof. Further, they may be 
comprised of natural ?bers or yarns, synthetic ?bers or 
yarns, or any combination thereof. Synthetic ?bers or yarns 
are typically considered to be ?bers or yarns that are 
chemically manufactured, While natural ?bers or yarns are 
typically considered to be ?bers or yarns that are not 
chemically manufactured, but rather are produced naturally, 
such as, for example, cotton, linen, ?ax, Wool, etc. 

[0029] The above description discloses the inventive 
method for producing a spun-bonded nonWoven Web having 
improved abrasion resistance and comprised of primary 
extruded ?ber and loW melt binder ?ber such that the binder 
?ber comprises betWeen about 1 and about 50 Weight 
percent on Weight of the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric. 
Improved abrasion resistance is achieved by intimately 
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blending loW melt binder ?bers With the primary extruded 
?bers of a spun-bonded nonWoven during the laydoWn step 
of the spun-bonded nonWoven production process. This is 
advantageously achieved Without signi?cantly interfering 
With polymer spinning or Web laydoWn and Without com 
promising the resulting fabric’s drape and hand character 
istics. Furthermore, this method may be used to incorporate 
secondary ?bers or yarns, Which may or may not include 
binder ?bers, With primary extruded ?ber to produce a 
spun-bonded nonWoven fabric having improved aesthetic 
and/or performance characteristics. Accordingly, this inven 
tion provides expanded utility Within previously unavailable 
markets such that the fabric of the invention may be incor 
porated into articles of apparel, bedding, residential uphol 
stery, commercial upholstery, automotive upholstery, 
napery, drapery, residential and commercial cleaning cloths, 
and any other article Wherein it is desirable to manufacture 
an end-use product With these heretofore unavailable ben 
e?cial aesthetic and performance characteristics. 

[0030] These and other modi?cations and variations to the 
present invention may be practiced by those of ordinary skill 
in the art, Without departing from the spirit and scope of the 
present invention. Furthermore, those of ordinary skill in the 
art Will appreciate that the foregoing description is by Way 
of example only, and is not intended to limit the scope of the 
invention described in the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A spun-bonded nonWoven fabric having improved 

abrasion resistance and comprised of primary extruded ?ber 
and loW melt binder ?ber, Wherein the loW melt binder ?ber 
comprises betWeen about 1 and about 50 Weight percent on 
Weight of the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric, and Wherein 
the loW melt binder ?ber is incorporated into the spun 
bonded nonWoven fabric such that the loW melt binder ?ber 
is substantially betWeen about 80 Weight percent and about 
100 Weight percent beloW the outer surface layer of the 
spun-bonded nonWoven fabric on Weight of the spun-bonded 
nonWoven fabric. 

2. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 1, Wherein 
the primary extruded ?ber is selected from the group con 
sisting of unitary, single component ?bers, multi-component 
?bers, and combinations thereof. 

3. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 2, Wherein 
the primary extruded ?ber is characteriZed by having a ?ber 
siZe of less than 5 denier. 

4. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 3, Wherein 
the primary extruded ?ber is a multi-component ?ber, and 
Wherein the multi-component ?ber is splittable along its 
length by mechanical or chemical action into individual 
component ?bers. 

5. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 4, Wherein 
the individual component ?bers are characteriZed by having 
a ?ber siZe of less than 1 denier. 

6. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 2, Wherein 
the primary extruded ?ber is comprised of ?bers selected 
from the group consisting of polyester, polyamide, polyole 
?n, polyaramide, polyurethane, polylactic acid, and combi 
nations thereof. 

7. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 6, Wherein 
the primary extruded ?ber is polyester, and Wherein the 
polyester is selected from the group consisting of polyeth 
ylene terephthalate, polytriphenylene terephthalate, polybu 
tylene terephthalate, and combinations thereof. 
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8. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 6, wherein 
the primary extruded ?ber is polyamide, and Wherein the 
polyamide is selected from the group consisting of nylon 6, 
nylon 6,6, and combinations thereof. 

9. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 6, Wherein 
the primary extruded ?ber is polyole?n, and Wherein the 
polyole?n is selected from the group consisting of polypro 
pylene, polyethylene, and combinations thereof. 

10. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 1, 
Wherein the loW melt binder ?ber is selected from the group 
consisting of unitary, single component ?bers, multi-com 
ponent ?bers, and combinations thereof. 

11. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 10, 
Wherein the loW melt binder ?ber is comprised of ?bers 
selected from the group consisting of polyester, polyole?n, 
and combinations thereof. 

12. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 11, 
Wherein the loW melt binder ?ber is polyester, and Wherein 
the polyester is selected from the group consisting of poly 
ethylene terephthalate, polytriphenylene terephthalate, poly 
butylene terephthalate, and combinations thereof. 

13. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 12, 
Wherein the loW melt binder ?ber is polyester, and Wherein 
the polyester is characteriZed by a melting point temperature 
of betWeen about 100 and about 215 degrees C. 

14. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 12, 
Wherein the loW melt binder ?ber is polyester, and Wherein 
the polyester is characteriZed by a melting point temperature 
of betWeen about 110 and about 200 degrees C. 

15. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 11, 
Wherein the loW melt binder ?ber is polyole?n, and Wherein 
the polyole?n is selected from the group consisting of 
polypropylene, polyethylene, and combinations thereof. 

16. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 15, 
Wherein the loW melt binder ?ber is polypropylene, and 
Wherein the polypropylene is characteriZed by a melting 
point temperature of betWeen about 130 and about 190 
degrees C. 

17. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 15, 
Wherein the loW melt binder ?ber is polyethylene, and 
Wherein the polyethylene is characteriZed by a melting point 
temperature of betWeen about 100 and about 150 degrees C. 

18. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 1, 
Wherein the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric is incorporated 
into an article of apparel. 

19. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 1, 
Wherein the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric is incorporated 
into an article of bedding. 

20. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 1, 
Wherein the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric is incorporated 
into an article of residential upholstery. 

21. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 1, 
Wherein the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric is incorporated 
into an article of commercial upholstery. 

22. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 1, 
Wherein the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric is incorporated 
into an article of automotive upholstery. 

23. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 1, 
Wherein the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric is incorporated 
into an article of napery. 

24. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 1, 
Wherein the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric is incorporated 
into an article of drapery. 
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25. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 1, 
Wherein the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric is incorporated 
into an article for residential cleaning cloths. 

26. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 1, 
Wherein the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric is incorporated 
into an article for commercial cleaning cloths. 

27. A spun-bonded nonWoven fabric having improved 
abrasion resistance and comprised of primary extruded ?ber 
and loW melt binder ?ber, Wherein the loW melt binder ?ber 
comprises betWeen about 2 and about 30 Weight percent on 
Weight of the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric, and Wherein 
the loW melt binder ?ber is incorporated into the spun 
bonded nonWoven fabric such that the loW melt binder ?ber 
is substantially betWeen about 80 Weight percent and about 
100 Weight percent beloW the outer surface layer of the 
spun-bonded nonWoven fabric on Weight of the spun-bonded 
nonWoven fabric. 

28. A spun-bonded nonWoven fabric having improved 
abrasion resistance and comprised of primary extruded ?ber 
and loW melt binder ?ber, Wherein the loW melt binder ?ber 
comprises betWeen about 3 and about 15 Weight percent on 
Weight of the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric, and Wherein 
the loW melt binder ?ber is incorporated into the spun 
bonded nonWoven fabric such that the loW melt binder ?ber 
is substantially betWeen about 80 Weight percent and about 
100 Weight percent beloW the outer surface layer of the 
spun-bonded nonWoven fabric on Weight of the spun-bonded 
nonWoven fabric. 

29. A spun-bonded nonWoven fabric having improved 
aesthetic and/or performance characteristics and comprised 
of primary extruded ?ber and secondary ?ber or yarn, 
Wherein the secondary ?ber or yarn is substantially betWeen 
about 80 Weight percent and about 100 Weight percent beloW 
the outer surface layer of the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric 
on Weight of the spun-bonded nonWoven fabric, and Wherein 
the secondary ?ber or yarn imparts improved aesthetic 
and/or performance characteristics to the spun-bonded non 
Woven fabric. 

30. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 29, 
Wherein the primary extruded ?ber is selected from the 
group consisting of unitary, single component ?bers, multi 
component ?bers, and combinations thereof. 

31. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 30, 
Wherein the primary extruded ?ber is characteriZed by 
having a ?ber siZe of less than 5 denier. 

32. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 31, 
Wherein the primary extruded ?ber is a multi-component 
?ber, and Wherein the multi-component ?ber is splittable 
along its length by mechanical or chemical action into 
individual component ?bers. 

33. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 32, 
Wherein the individual component ?bers are characteriZed 
by having a ?ber siZe of less than 1 denier. 

34. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 30, 
Wherein the primary extruded ?ber is comprised of ?bers 
selected from the group consisting of polyester, polyamide, 
polyole?n, polyaramide, polyurethane, polylactic acid, and 
combinations thereof. 

35. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 34, 
Wherein the primary extruded ?ber is polyester, and Wherein 
the polyester is selected from the group consisting of poly 
ethylene terephthalate, polytriphenylene terephthalate, poly 
butylene terephthalate, and combinations thereof. 
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36. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 34, 
wherein the primary extruded ?ber is polyamide, and 
Wherein the polyamide is selected from the group consisting 
of nylon 6, nylon 6,6, and combinations thereof. 

37. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 34, 
Wherein the primary extruded ?ber is polyole?n, and 
Wherein the polyole?n is selected from the group consisting 
of polypropylene, polyethylene, and combinations thereof. 

38. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 29, 
Wherein the secondary ?ber or yarn is selected from the 
group consisting of unitary, single component ?bers, multi 
component ?bers, and combinations thereof. 

39. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 38, 
Wherein the secondary ?ber or yarn is selected from the 
group consisting of continuous ?lament ?ber, spun staple 
yarn, spun ?lament yarn, and combinations thereof. 
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40. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 39, 
Wherein the secondary ?ber or yarn is comprised of natural 
?bers, synthetic ?bers, or any combination thereof. 

41. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 40, 
Wherein the secondary ?ber or yarn is comprised, either 
partially or Wholly, of loW melt binder ?bers. 

42. The spun-bonded nonWoven fabric of claim 29, 
Wherein improved aesthetic and/or performance character 
istics may be selected from the group comprised of stretch, 
color, anti-microbial, odor absorbing, absorption manage 
ment, ?ame retardance, strength, or any other desirable 
property, or combinations of properties, that is preferable for 
an end-use product incorporating the spun-bonded non 
Woven fabric. 


